
NABE NOTES
GVSHP Events
Book Talk: Visionary Women - How Jane Jacobs and 
Rachel Carson Changed our 
World, Thursday, November 8, 
6:30pm New York Ba’hai Center, 
53 East 11th Street.
 Author Andrea Barnet brings 
to light her extensive research on 
the lives and work of Jane Jacobs 
and Rachel Carson, visionaries 
and activists with many similari-
ties. Whether preserving Village 
architecture or our endangered 
planet, their ideas “not only turned 
out to be prescient but culture-changing—the catalyst 
to a radical shift in consciousness.” We will explore the 
details and the beauty of that shift. This event is fully 
accessible. Books for sale.  

Family Program: Story Time, Art Project, and The Glo-
rious, Notorious, Mysterious (But Not So Serious) Fam-
ily Scavenger Hunt! Saturday, November 10, 2:30pm 

Jefferson Mar-
ket Library, 425 
Sixth Ave 
 S t o r y 
Time, Artmak-
ing, and Scav-
enger Hunting, 
oh my! Turrets, 
gables, paper 
bags ... and a big 
orange splot? 

Join us for a fun-filled family program as we read the 
beloved children’s classic,The Big Orange Splot, follow 
mysterious clues on a family scavenger hunt, and ex-
plore the glorious Jefferson Market building. Modeled 
after a European castle, constructed as a courthouse, 
and transformed into a public library, this architectural 

 Annual Membership is still (only) $25; 
For information,

bedfordbarrowcommerce@gmail.com
bbcblockassociation.org

BBC NEWS AND VIEWS 
          November 2018

The next meeting is Wednesday, November 7, 7:00pm 
at the Greenwich House Music School (46 Barrow 
Street). Come to our fourth BBC Literary Soiree fea-
turing the talents of our very own BBC poets, novel-
ists, playwrights and nonfiction writers. Please bring 
a neighbor or two to this special event. Refreshments 
will be served at 6:30pm.

2018 BBC Holiday Party 
This year’s BBC Holiday Party (it’s never too early to 
mark your calendars to make sure you’re in town for 
the best holiday party for kids and grown-ups, not just 
in the Village, but in all of New York City!) is Saturday, 
December 8 at Greenwich House Music School (46 Bar-
row St.) 6-9:00 pm. Adults $15 and Children (under 12) 
$5. Mark your calendars!
 Our gardener Susan Sipos of Garden Designs by 
Susan will plant spring bulbs throughout early No-
vember. Also, a new tree will be planted in November 
in front of 78 Bedford Street. 

Rachel Carson
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treasure is 140 years old and filled with surprises! Fi-
nally, turn inspiration into a creation   —your own ar-
chitectural sensation. Art supplies will be provided! 
This is not a drop off program - CHILDREN MUST 
BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT. This event is not 
fully accessible. Appropriate for children ages 4-11. 

The Devil’s Mile: The Rich, Gritty History of the Bow-
ery Tuesday, November 27, 6:30pm, Nuyorican Poet’s 
Café, 236 East 3rd Street.
 

Our island’s first thoroughfare, the Bowery is over 600 
years old. This street has seen dramatic changes in 
landscape, immigration from all corners of the world, 
and major class and business shifts. Author Alice 
Sparberg Alexiou brings us “colorful sketches” of the 
Bowery in her book, The Devil’s Mile, which has been 
called “a learned pleasure.” Alexiou will share these 
stories, giving us a fuller understanding of the street’s 
history, politics, luminaries, punks, and divas -- and 
what’s in store for its future. 
 Alice Sparberg Alexiou is a contributing editor at 
LILITH Magazine. 

Village Care presents their 41st Anniversary Legends 
of the Village, Monday, November 5, Tribeca Rooftop 
6:00pm cocktails, 7:00pm dinner and dancing, fashion-
able attire, tickets and info www.foundation@villagec-
are.org.

Greenwich House Music School 
November 3 and November 17: Mozart for Munch-
kins concert  Mozart for Munchkins concerts create 
an interactive and welcoming environment in which 
families can experience and enjoy music. Children of 
all ages are welcome at this concert series that pairs 

an informal setting with outstanding works performed 
by exceptional musicians. Tickets $30—no charge for 
children.
 November 10: Sound It Out with Josh Sinton’s 
Predicate Trio and Avram Fefer, Sean Conly, and Mi-
chael Wimberly. This double-bill features two versatile 
New York reed players as leaders, each fronting a trio 
sans harmony instrument: baritone saxophonist & bass 
clarinetist Josh Sinton leads his Predicate Trio with 
cellist Chris Hoffman and drummer Tom Rainey, the 
band celebrating the release of its first album, making 
bones, taking draughts, bearing unstable millstones 
pridefully, idiotically, prosaically. The other half of the 
bill features alto/tenor saxophonist & bass clarinetist 
Avram Fefer, who lead a trio with bassist Sean Conly 
and drummer Michael Wimberly. All About Jazz has 
praised Avram for how “his coiled phrasing lends pro-
pulsive excursions an infectious, groove-oriented fo-
cus.7:30 - 10:00pm. $15 ($12 for students & seniors) at 
the door.
 November 29: Sound It Out with Nick Millevoi’s 
Desertion Trio and Anders Nilsson and Aaron Dugan 
Rockin’ guitar night! This double-bill features the re-
turn to Sound It Out of avant-rock guitarist Nick Mil-
levoi’s mighty Desertion Trio, with bassist Johnny De-
Blase and drummer Kevin 
Shea. Opening the show will 
be the guitar duo of Anders 
Nilsson & Aaron Dugan. 
Millevoi’s Desertion Trio 
albums Desertion and Mid-
town Tilt have been two of 
the most thrilling guitar re-
cords of recent years. NPR 
described Desertion aptly 
as “the sweet spot from Neil 
Young’s exploratory Crazy 
Horse jams and a Spaghetti 
Western soundtrack,” going 
on to say: “When Nick Mil-
levoi plays the guitar, it’s like a rocket darting skyward 
between clouds.” Hot & Cold, the textured 2012 duo 
album by Anders & Aaron, earned enthusiasm from 
Downtown Music Gallery’s Bruce Gallanter, who said: 
“This should be called Hot & Hotter,” a record to “lis-
ten to again and again. 7:30 - 10:00 pm. $15 ($12 for 
students & seniors)

Greenwich House Pottery School
November 9: The new exhibit at Jane Hartsook Gal-
lery opens with a reception from 5-7:00pm. The show 
will be “In House,” featuring the work of current GHP 
faculty and staff 

Nick Millivoi
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Cherry Lane Theatre: Watch for Cherry Lane School’s 
upcoming schedule of Master Classes, to be announced 
throughout the season! cherrylanetheatre.org. 

Gotham Center for New York History. All our events 
are free and open to the public.  The Graduate Center 
(CUNY), 365 Fifth Avenue, between 34th and 35th Street. 
Leonard Bernstein and Jerome Robbins at 100 Wednes-
day, November 14, 6:30 pm (Skylight Room)
 Julia Foulkes, historian of the arts in the postwar 
U.S. and curator of Voice of My City: Jerome Robbins 
and New York, joins Carol Oja, author of Bernstein 
Meets Broadway, in a conversation about the legend-
ary icons during this centennial year.
 Born to an immigrant Jewish family in Manhattan’s 
lower east side one hundred years ago, Robbins — 
choreographer, director, dancer, and theater producer 
— earned five Tony and two 
Academy awards, as well as 
Kennedy Center honors, for 
such works as On the Town, 
Peter Pan, The King And I, 
West Side Story, Gypsy, and 
Fiddler on the Roof. Bernstein, 
born that same year, spent 
most of his life in New York as 
well, becoming a prominent 
social figure in the city, and 
one of the nation’s most prolific 
composers, across many styles 
— from symphonic and orchestral to choral and cham-
ber music, in ballet, film, theater, and opera.

 

With November 6 one week away, the folks at Three 
Lives Bookstore have been thinking about the respon-
sibilities and privileges of citizenship. To that end, they 
would like to celebrate those who get to the polls next 
Tuesday (absentee voters included!). Show them your 

“I voted” sticker and get 10% off your purchase* all 
day on Election Day. *excluding special orders, applies 
only to books in stock.

LEWISTON/CLARKSTON at the Rattlestick Play-
wrght’s Theater (224 Waverly Place) shrowing through 
Dcember 2 was the  New York Times critics pick.  
 “It’s only fitting that Rattlestick Playwrights The-
ater would gut its Greenwich Village home to accom-
modate the unconventional production of Lewiston/
Clarkston. The 24-year-old company merely did for 
Samuel D. Hunter’s new play what the play will do to 
you.” - Jesse Green, The New York Times
 His characters are contemporary lost souls, too 
aware of the underbelly of the American narrative 
— of all that was lost and stolen and destroyed in the 
name of exploration and expansion — to believe in 
anything so naïve as a national dream, but still search-
ing, stumbling down unknown paths toward some-
thing as small, or as great, as each other.” - Sara Hold-
ren, Vulture/New York Magazine

Earlier this month, a duck very rarely spotted in these 
parts was seen in the Central Park Pond area. The nat-
ural assumption was that the male Mandarin duck—
which sports a band on its leg—had escaped from the 
Bronx Zoo, but a Zoo rep confirmed that it was not 
theirs. Central Park’s Urban Park Rangers attempted 
to find and rescue the non-native duck, to no avail. 
Last week the duck was spotted at the 79th Street Boat 
Basin..He was last spotted at the Pond at 59th Street
 Usually, domestic ducks cannot fly even ten feet, 
[but] this one can fly long distances, which explains 
why it disappeared from the Pond last time after one 
day.” If it can in fact fly longer distances, then “the 
possibility that it escaped captivity comes back into 
play.” Expert Davd Barrett says “domestic ducks, 
particularly those across the world from their natural 
habitat, do not usually have the migration instinct.” 
He believes this guy can “easily handle NYC winter 
cold as long as it has open water... and the artificial 
water flow [at the Pond] provides a small patch of 
open water even during protracted severe cold.”

 Resources & Information

Jerome Robbins
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Old News

The narrow house at 75 ½ Bedford Street is well known 
in Greenwich Village. Besides being just under ten feet 
wide, the home was the residence of poet Edna St. Vin-
cent Millay and her husband Eugen Jan Boissevain 
between 1923 and 1924. It sits near the intersection of 
Bedford and Commerce Streets and features an unusu-
al asymmetrical stepped gable.
 Millay is one of the Village’s treasures, having been 
part of the Provincetown Players and having co-found-
ed the Cherry Lane Theater just around the corner on 
Commerce Street. ... 75 ½ Bedford and the Cherry Lane 
actually share an urban courtyard in the back along 
with several other homes facing Bedford and Com-
merce Streets.
 

Most of the photographs you see of this beloved lit-
tle house are from the Bedford Street side. The photo 
above shows Millay, her husband, and an unidentified 
man (in the background) standing in the area behind 
the house. Although the caption provides a date of circa 
1904, this was likely taken at some point in 1923 or 1924 
when the couple lived here (Millay was only 12 years 
old in 1904!). The photographer was Jessie Tarbox Beals 
who documented Bohemian life in Greenwich Village 
in the 1910s and 1920s.
 It’s unclear as to what is exactly going on in the 
photograph, though Millay wrote often about nature. 
Her poem Afternoon on a Hill includes a verse that is 

similar to the “pick no flowers” sign:

   “I will be the gladdest thing
   Under the sun!
   I will touch a hundred flowers
   And not pick one.”

The site of this quirky little home was originally an al-
ley where delivery carts and the like passed through of-
ten. In 1873, 75 ½ Bedford was constructed for Horatio 
Gomez, trustee of the Hettie Hendricks-Gomez Estate. 
According to the designation report for the Greenwich 
Village Historic District, the wood casement windows 
were installed in the 1920s. The arched doorway in the 
photograph leads through to Bedford Street.
 Interestingly, the photograph also shows the back 
of 75 Bedford Street (right side) when the main en-
trance was located here. It was still there when the 
district was designated in 1969. Today, the primary 
entrance has been returned to its original location on 
Bedford Street with the creation of a new stoop and 
doorway.
 The current photograph below was taken from the 
Commerce Street gate (the private courtyard is only 
accessible to residents), and shows that the charming 
multi-pane wood casements have been replaced and a 
fire escape has been installed. From this view, the brick 
courtyard, likely created in the 1920s, is just visible.
              by Amanda Davis, GVSHP


